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Chipperfield Affordable Housing
Survey - Be a part of our future

Rare Insects and an Invader
on Chipperfield Common

We at Chipperfield Parish Council have asked CDA Herts to carry out a
housing survey on our behalf. This is because we want to establish what
the need is for new affordable housing for local people and what size of
property would be required to meet this need.

On the 16 of July 2019 (how long ago the
summer feels now…) I had a walk around
Chipperfield Common woods with a sweep-net to
see what invertebrates were kicking about.

Ever increasing house prices mean that some members of our community are
forced to move away to find somewhere to live. High prices and shortages of
the right types of home also conspire to prevent young people on lower incomes
from starting their own households. It can also be difficult for older people to
move into affordable accommodation suitable for their needs.

At the eastern edge of the Heath Glade I was
startled by the loud buzz of a large black flying
insect motoring past me. I managed to intercept it
with my net and discovered it to be the Nationally
Scarce longhorn beetle Stictoleptura scutellata,
which is associated with beech (no surprises there).
As with most longhorn beetles, the larvae develop
in deadwood. At the same spot I also netted a
much more diminutive black flying insect which
turned out to be the soldierfly Zabrachia tenella,
another Nationally Scarce species. Its larvae
typically develop in galleries caused by bark beetles
under recently
dead bark of
Scots Pine.

Inevitably, some of us, our family, our neighbours or our friends work in lower
paid jobs. These people are none the less essential to the functioning and
sustainability of our community. Low wages and high prices make it hard to
afford housing on the open market in Chipperfield, whether to rent or to buy.
Local house prices are now well over ten times the average salary in
Hertfordshire. People need decent homes to live in that they can also afford.
A Housing Needs Survey is being distributed throughout Chipperfield towards
the end of March. The results of the survey will provide an overview of our
affordable housing need.
We need you to respond, whatever your situation or opinion. Whether you are
for, against, in need of, or know someone else in need of housing, please take
the time to complete the survey form and return it to Community Development
Action Herts (CDA Herts) in the Freepost envelope by the deadline.

When the survey goes live on 1 April you can also complete it online by
going to www.cdaherts.org.uk/rural-housing and follow the links.
The survey closes on 30 April 2020.
We appreciate you may have concerns about new development but, if a need for
affordable housing is established through this exercise, the intention is that
such housing will be for local people connected to the Parish. These homes
should remain affordable for local people, not only for now but also for future
generations.
Geoff Bryant, Parish Councillor

Village Diary
Dates for Chipperfield Village Events in 2020 are now as entered on
the website, www.chipperfield.org.uk.
Go to the website, click on 'Village Diary' and 'Events List'. You then
have the option to print out the list to keep for a quick reference when
planning your next event.
Please keep the diary updated by informing Peter Corbett on 01923
267066 or drumcotp@btinternet.com
This should help to prevent clashes of popular events and to keep the
village clear from grid lock. The diary will also be pinned on the village
notice boards.

Sam Buckton
The Nationally
Scarce longhorn
beetle
Stictoleptura
scutellata.
(Photo: Sam
Buckton)

St Paul’s Church Roof
Does any reader remember a time
of major restoration or rebuilding
of the roof?
The records we have show it was
completely re-roofed in 1889 but
there is no clear record of work on
it since. Perhaps some readers may
remember the last 50 or so years?
If so, please send the information
to Frances Onians 265996
frances.onians@btinternet.com
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From Ballet to
Dog Walking
I have been teaching ballet and tap in
Chipperfield for over 30 years to children from
the local villages. We worked very hard towards
shows and dance examinations and the girls
have always been very successful. On 1 February we spent the day
at the Boxmoor Playhouse where we put on a fantastic show of
the Wizard of Oz in support of MIND, the mental health charity.
I am now retiring and Debra Hemmings is taking over and will be
teaching an extra two days a week. Please see details of her
classes on the back page. I am confident Debra will keep the girls
on their toes.
I am now dog walking and offering an excellent service. Dogs are
collected from home, walked to the local woods, fields or park,
then walked home. No vans!

Chipperfield NEWS

Easter Monday 13 April
Pilgrimage to St Albans Abbey
Would you like to be part of a group from
Sarratt and Chipperfield walking to St Albans
on Easter Monday, 13th April?
Pilgrims from Sarratt will leave The Green at the
corner of Red Lion Lane at 9.30am before joining
up with others from Chipperfield near Top
Common at 10am. If sufficient people agree to
take part, arrangements will be made for return
transport. Some people prefer to make their own
way to the Hollybush Pub at Potters Crouch,
joining us at lunch, and walk from there.
Please contact John Guy 01923 267549 or
Frances Onians 01923 265996 if you would
like to be a pilgrim or for further information.

Holiday help is also available.

For more information, please
contact Debra 07958 487902 for
ballet or Clare 0788 790 3542
for dog walking and dog care.

Chipperfield Horticultural Society
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
On Wednesday 5 February we held our AGM. The Small Hall was
full and extra chairs had to be found; the evening was a great
success. We said goodbye to two wonderful members of our
committee: Jane Whittles, Treasurer, and Pauline Williams who ran
the catering side with her fantastic teas and also booking the
judges. Their places have been filled with Chris Babey, Treasurer,
and Marion Brown taking on the catering side with Leigh Tyler
looking after the judges’ bookings. We are very fortunate to have
such brilliant people with us.
After the formal part of the evening, John Hopkins gave an
excellent talk on ‘Hertfordshire – Garden of England?’ It was a
history of the county and was really so well researched and
informative that everyone was completely entranced and it was
very much enjoyed by all.
The evening ended with cheese and wine and a chance to mingle
and talk to friends and fellow gardening enthusiasts.

QUIZ NIGHT
All money raised to go to Cancer Research
Monday 9th March - 7.30 for 8.00pm
Teams of up to 6 - tickets £10 per person
Hot meal half way through
Case of wine for the winner
Call 01923 264310 to book a table

Chipperfield Community Library
is now in its 5th year!
We offer a range of FREE books which change quite
frequently.
Suitable for ages from 0 - 100!
Take as many as you want. No need to return them.

St Paul’s Parish Room,
Tuesdays 3 and 17 March from 3 - 4.30pm.
Home made cakes and refreshments available.
Thanks to all who donate books – more children’s books
and novels are particularly welcome.
Thanks to our volunteers and to you, our users.
Keep on enjoying this local library.
All welcome.

Chipperfield Choral Society
Saturday 21 March at 7.30pm
St John's Church, Boxmoor
At our Spring Concert we will be performing The Music Makers by
Elgar and the Vespers by Mozart. The Music Makers is a setting
of a poem by Alfred O'Shaughnessy for contralto solo, chorus and
orchestra. The work contains many lovely musical quotations from
Elgar's earlier works, particularly Enigma Variations, Dream of
Gerontius, Sea Pictures, both Symphonies and the Violin Concerto.
The Mozart Vespers showcases the bright and shining music of
the Austrian Baroque and includes the gorgeous Laudate
Dominum for soprano and chorus, a work beautiful enough for a
place in any of his operas but somehow breathing a spiritual air
which has made it such a well loved Mozart piece. There is an
impressive line up of soloists, including Chipperfield's Rosemary
Clifford, the first recipient of the society's Young Singers
Scheme, singing mezzo soprano.
Tickets are available from choir members or the Box Office
on 01923 400520. Further information on the
website www.chipperfieldchoral.co.uk
John Morrish
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Brushes & Rollers

Interior Decorating
Contact: Clare McFadyen
01923 266660 * 07787 726612

clare.mcfadyen@hotmail.co.uk
www.brushesandrollers.co.uk
Rose Cottage, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield

Manor Heating

hm@chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
www.chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
01923 269887

Plumbing & Heating Services

Phone Vic McDonald on

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Tel: 01442 834373

Household Decorating
& Maintenance

Interior and Exterior Work Undertaken
Kitchen Fitting • Bathrooms • Tiling
Gardening Services • Carpentry
Guttering • Any Odd Jobs

AA PLUMBING SOLUTIONS
All Plumbing and Bathroom Refurbishments
Office: 01442

831519

Mobile:

07782 122 555

We are your LOCAL PLUMBER
www.aaplumbingsolutions.co.uk

K.M.Z. PLUMBING SERVICES LTD

Gas Safe Reg, CIPHE Reg, The Guild of Master Craftsmen Member.
Central heating installations, Boiler replacement, Boiler breakdowns, Boiler
Service, Maintenance, Landlord Gas Safety certificates, Gas installations,
Unvented Hot water systems. Free estimates and general plumbing.

Tel: 01442 831230 Mob: 07887 976828

ROLAND SMITH

www.plumbinghertfordshire.com email: kmz.plumbing@btopenworld.com

MOBILE: 07840 139257 and ask for Jack

Mike
Joseph
ELECTRICIAN
• No job too small •

www.mikejoseph.biz

Steve Casey

25 Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

Executive Travel by MRH

FURNITURE & INTERIOR PAINTING

Tower Hill Garage
Crossroads, Chipperfield,
Tel. 01923 262701. Fax: 01923 266464

• Leakproof seamless aluminium guttering
• UPVC fascias & cladding
• Flat roofing • Slating & tiling
• Chimney work • Leadwork

AN EXCEPTIONAL DRIVE

AN EXCEPTIONAL DEALER

H All Makes of Cars Serviced
and Repaired
H Full Bodyshop Facilities
H MOT While U Wait

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Roof & gutter repairs, patios, garden walls,
drives, fencing & turfing, exterior decorating.

No job too small – Tel 01923 268502

CAR SERVICES

CN177B

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

17 NUNFIELD · CHIPPERFIELD · HERTS · WD4 9EW

Call
ar
Gy
Call Gary
Mob:07790
07790
410811/
Home:
0208 3861800
Mob:
410811
/ Home:
0208 3861800

01923 261305

INSTALLATION · SERVICE · REPAIR
TELEPHONE 07889 441393 - 01923 266762

Professional Plastering Interior & Exterior,
Decorating,Tiling,
Kitchen Fitting, Bathrooms,
and all aspects of Building & Maintenance Works

Qualified for Domestic Work (“Part P”)

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
GAS SAFE REGISTERED NO: 35360

G DHaynes
Haynes
GD

Quality
QualityAssured
Assured

References can be supplied

BUILDING TRADE SERVICES

Mobile: 07712 265034

CN102

01923
270600

Tel: 01923 262701
www.towerhillkia.co.uk
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FLORIST

Tel: 01923 268555

Modern Car Servicing & Repairs
Diagnostics
Loan Cars
Welding & Body Repairs

NIKKI CLOUGH

Your LDC
Local Driving Instructor
Mobile: 07795 36 29 53
Email: info@passwithnikki.co.uk

GROCER
GREEN

CATERING
ON
THE

Greengrocers providing far
reaching deliveries to restaurants,
caterers, shops and homes

Baldwins Lane - Coxley Green
Telephone: 01923 774559
Web: http://groceronthegreen
Facebook: @grocerot green

: info@leoncatering.co.uk
: www.leoncatering.co.uk

: getfresh@rossco.shop
: www.rossco.shop

Leon Catering is an established professional catering
company, delivering first class dinners, buffets and lunches.
Our new RossCo store is focussed on freshness and variety.

A & C Tadman Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Independent Funeral Directors For 5 Generations - established 1849

• Personal and professional 24 hour service • Horse drawn hearse specialists
• Mercedes Hearse and Limousines • Private chapels of rest
• We cover all areas • Arrangements made at your home if preferred

Complete Funeral Arrangement Carried Out With Compassion
39a High Street, Kings Langley WD4 8AB • Tel/Fax: 01923 264296
E-mail: info@actadman.co.uk www.actadman.co.uk

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.
HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT · GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE
10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE · TEL (01923) 772013
172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD · TEL (01923) 775013
51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, HERTS WD3 5LQ TEL · (01923) 286102

THIS SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!!
Contact Tom
tombryan20@aol.com

COMPLETE GARDEN DESIGN, PLANTING DESIGN
& GARDEN STYLING

www.sunyagardens.co.uk
07768 002 808

For the first time, RossCo’s provides an opportunity to buy a
complete new range of produce straight from the market to
your home.

pizzainthebox1998@gmail.com
GARDENING SERVICES

GENERAL GARDEN SERVICES
Overgrown gardens, Trees & Hedges, Fencing
Grass cutting, Turfing, Patios etc. - all rubbish removed

Call Barry: 07775 881788 / 01923 260701
14A Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

TJM Gardening and
General Maintenance
ONE MAN FOR ALL YOUR JOBS
All Gardening and Property Maintenance
Grass and Hedge Cutting • All Fencing
Patio Building • Garden Rubbish Removal
PLEASE CALL TONY PHONE: 01923 265447
MOBILE: 07880 828573
EMAIL: tmatt137@btinternet.com

21
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THE ARTS SOCIETY
RICKMANSWORTH
Tuesday 10 March, 11am

A Tour of Big Ben:
Tim Redmond
“There is a lot more to this tower
than the beautiful gothic
architecture;
Tom will prove this to you”.
Sarratt Village Hall
Coffee is served from 10.30am
Visitors are always welcome
Non-members: £8
For more information,
www.TASRRickmansworth,org.uk
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Chipperfield Horticultural Society - Spring Show
Saturday 21 March in the Village Hall, 2.30pm
This show is always looked forward to as a sign that Spring has finally arrived and winter
and all that it holds is behind us. The hall is filled with colour and the scent of spring
flowers and bulbs, a feast for the eyes.
There are the usual classes for flowers, vegetables, floral art, handicraft and domestic. The
three photography classes are: ‘Splash’, ‘Lines’ and ‘Embrace’, so look out your photos for that
all important winning picture. We would love to have more entries for these classes. We used
to have a lot and do appreciate that most pictures are now taken digitally. These photos to
be a maximum size of 7” x 5” and may be mounted but not framed. The Juniors have their
own classes: ‘A decorated egg’ and ‘A design for a seed packet’. Do encourage them to enter, it
must be their own unaided work but school work can be submitted. After the judging has taken
place, the doors will open at 2.30pm when we will be serving delicious homemade cream teas.
Prize giving then follows with an auction of produce and the raffle.
Entries can be handed in to Chipperfield Store with the correct entry fee placed in a sealed
envelope or emailed to chipperfieldhortsoc@hotmail.com by noon on Thursday 19 March,
regretfully no late entries can be accepted. We look forward to seeing you at the show.
Ann Soanes

KARAOKE AT THE
CRICKET CLUB
Saturday 21 March
7pm onwards - Tickets £5
Contact Clare on 07787 726612
Come and show us how you swing!
Bar and nibbles available

PINTS OF VIEW
Monday 16 March 8pm
The Plough, Belsize
At Pints of View in March, Robin Gain
will lead an informal discussion on the
place of History on the school
curriculum. How should History be
taught in our schools? How should
lessons from history be learnt? Come
and consider how our world can be put
to rights. Everyone is welcome.
Bob Shearer and John Guy

SCAMS
Several members of Neighbourhood Watch
told me about scam telephone calls they
received recently, supposedly from HMRC (the
tax authorities), threatening them with
prosecution for unpaid tax. I have also had
two scam calls, one supposedly from BT
Openreach threatening to disconnect our
broadband.
Of course, these calls are a scam and you should
immediately hang up. Do not press any buttons
- just put the phone down. Please remember this
general rule of thumb. If you receive
an UNSOLICITED email, letter or phone call treat
them all as potential scams. If you believe there
might be some truth, then contact the
company/utility/bank etc directly, but not using
any link in the email, nor following verbal
directions.
If you would like to avoid receiving scam calls,
here is a recommendation.
‘Since I got a new BT phone with a built-in

feature called ‘100% Nuisance Call Blocking’,
licensed from a company called TrueCall, I
haven’t received a single scam call in over a
year! I used to get 2 or 3 a week. I can’t
recommend this phone enough. It is important
to make sure the description says ‘100%’ because
some call blocking phones are not the same
thing.
When someone calls your number, your phone
answers immediately. You don’t even hear it
ring. Your phone says to the caller something
like “Call screening is taking place on calls to
this number. Please say your name so we can
announce you.” Scammers and even salesmen
always hang up! A genuine caller will give their
name and your phone will start to ring. When
you answer you’re told who is calling and to
press 1 to accept or 2 to block. Anyone in your
phone’s phonebook is automatically allowed
through.’
If you wish to report telephone or email scams,
call ActionFraud on 0300 123 2040 or go
to www.actionfraud.police.uk.
Phil Waine, Watch Liaison Officer

Granville ‘John’ King 24 Feb 1932 - 13 Dec 2019
John, born in Harrow, was the second son in a family of three boys and three girls. They moved in 1936 to
Digswell near Welwyn Garden City. John, along with one of his brothers, attended Alleynes Boys Grammar
School, Stevenage, travelling there by steam train. They would only leave home when they heard the train
crossing the Digswell viaduct, race to the station and arrive just in time, although they didn't always have
time to use the footbridge to cross the tracks.
After qualifying in Canada as an RAF navigator during his National Service he went to Downing College, Cambridge
for four years to read history and later theology. Whilst at Cambridge John met C.S. Lewis, strengthening his love
of the Narnia stories.
John loved sport. He hurdled for Cambridge, played hockey till his 50s, cricket till his 60s and Scottish Country
Dancing till his late 70s. On leaving college he taught in the USA for a year before returning to the UK and entered business management. After
working with Norvic and Reeds Paper he began a successful career with IBM until his retirement in 1992. In 1959 he married Jan and they had
two daughters and a son, with now six grandchildren. John’s second marriage in 1994 was to Anne when they moved to Belsize. In addition to
C.S. Lewis John’s interests were art, cricket, choral singing, church, music, Shakespeare, and Scottish Country Dancing.
He ran successful Breakfasts for Men for many years with excellent speakers from the wider Christian community. His paintings were often to be
seen in the Chipperfield Horticultural shows and for many years he sang with the Chiltern Choir and the St Paul's Church choir.
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The Churches in Chipperfield
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister Vacant

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
www.hcsp.net
Incumbent
Rev. Canon Michele du Saire
Chair of Diocesan Committee for Minority Ethnic
Anglican Concerns
New Vicarage, The Street, Chipperfield, WD4 9BJ
e-mail: rector.hcsp@gmail.com
Vicarage phone: 01923 265848

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY

Father Richard Mway Zeng SDS
01923 266177
Curate: Fr Christopher Luoga

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
I wonder how many have kept their New Year Resolutions? We all make these wonderful commitments to change, don’t we? Whether it’s to
transform or alter our practices, often motivated by health, wellbeing or a spiritual challenge. As we drift into March we are three months in
and we will either be patting ourselves on the back or settled with the fact that maybe it was too much.
In the Bible I am reminded of the rich young ruler who had it all in both the religious and the world community. He had been prudent, respectful
to both God and his family and successful; an ideal man with all the right answers, looking, I am sure, like the person in the 'after' picture of
purchasing the latest fad, weight training device or face cream. However, at an encounter one day by the River Jordan he met his tipping
point. Looking intently and touched by the man’s passion Jesus said, “But one thing you lack”, and it was something he could not afford or
would strain to achieve, it was simply to give away and to follow. I’m sure many would at this say, but why? Success, maturity and wealth
can bring help and aid to many. However, Jesus went to the core, what he needed to do next, his god of self-security had taken over.
This March, as we come to terms with success or failure in our lives and reflect on where we are, and as Lent challenges us afresh, we have
another chance to respond and, like the rich young ruler, what will be our response?
Let’s not let the cover of perceived success and security stop the message of Jesus touching us this spring. Let’s, together, allow His love to
permeate us and take the next step.
Ian Chantrell, Churchwarden
ST PAUL’S PARISH REGISTER

We commend to God's merciful keeping

Funeral
Patricia Beavis - 23 January
Interment of Ashes
Richard Noyelle - 22 January
Brian Robinson - 3 February

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
BENEFICE OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday 10.30am - 2.45pm
Thursday 9.15am - 2.45pm
Friday 9.15am - 1.30pm
Contact details
Sonya Tolmie
holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
01923 264377

GO
N
I
B

OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
Lent is upon us. In our younger minds, and probably personal recollections, it seemed to be a
period laced with gloom and doom. “What are you giving up for Lent?” we would be asked. If
we were young, the prospect of perhaps a sweet or chocolate famine wouldn’t be at all welcome!
Of course, Jesus prepared for his public ministry by going into the desert and fasting for forty
days. Lent reflects that, traditionally linked to some form of penance and self-mortification.
All very laudable, but perhaps there is a different way of looking at this season as it starts our
journey towards the triumph, then tragedy, of Holy Week which then suddenly brings to us the
salvation of the risen Christ.
Lent doesn’t have to be all about negative things. It is an opportunity to rebuild our
relationships with God; to be reconciled with Him. (2 Corinthians 5: 20 to 6: 2) That is best
brought about through the power of prayer, and at Our Lady’s we are holding a Lenten
programme based on missionary zeal to encourage us to engage more deeply in the
reconciliation process. Our transgressions cause us to distance ourselves from God. “Return
to me” says the Lord. “Return with all your heart!”.
Three key evangelists describe how Satan tempted Jesus in the desert in three ways – suggesting
to Him weak behaviours still relevant to ourselves today. Essentially, the Tempter seeks to
compromise Jesus’ attitude to God. A central passage of the Baptism ceremony involves asking
godparents to rebut the very same temptations on behalf of the infant; the material World,
the weakness of the Flesh and the guile of the Devil himself.
During Lent we can renew and strengthen our commitment to God by putting prayerful trust in
Him through Faith, Hope and Love.

CHIPPERFIELD
BAPTIST CHURCH

THURSDAYS
at BLACKWELLS

SUNSET COFFEE SHOP

Eyes down at 8.30pm
Have a chat, a drink and
something to eat with friends

First Monday of each month
1.30 - 4 pm
Coffee, tea, homemade cakes
and biscuits available

Welcomes you to our

Friends of Chipperfield Common
Next working party
on Thursday 5 March
For information re where to meet
please contact:
Luke Johnson, Trees & Woodlands Team Leader,
Dacorum Borough Council,

01442 228081
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DIARY OF SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
MARCH 2020
Every Monday 1.15pm ‘Praise and Prayer’
St Paul’s
Meet together for an hour to seek God’s guidance and to pray for the life of the Benefice
Sunday 1 (1st Sunday of month)1st Sunday of Lent
8am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10am
Benefice Communion
Holy Cross
1.30pm
Baptism
St Paul’s
Sunday 8 (2nd Sunday of month) 2nd Sunday of Lent
8am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10am
All Age Worship
St Paul’s
10am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Wednesday 11 (2nd Wednesday of month)
10am
2nd Wednesday Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Sunday 15 (3rd Sunday of month) 3rd Sunday of Lent
8am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10am
Benefice Communion
St Paul’s
11.30am
St Paul’s Annual Parochial Church Meetings (APCMs)
St Paul’s
6.30pm
Compline traditional night prayer
Holy Cross
Sunday 22 (4th Sunday of month) Mothering Sunday
8am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10am
Mothering Sunday Family Service
St Paul’s
10am
Mothering Sunday Family Service
Holy Cross
Sunday 29 (5th Sunday of month) Passiontide begins
10am
5th Sunday Benefice Morning Prayer
Holy Cross
11am
Baptism
St Paul’s
Tuesday 31
11.30am
Midweek Easter Service
St Paul’s
a short service followed by refreshments
APRIL 2020 (first part of month)
Saturday 4
4.30pm
Bellringers’ Service
Holy Cross
Sunday 5 (1st Sunday of month) PALM SUNDAY
8am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
9.20am
Walk of Witness to Holy Cross
Meet on Sarratt Green by war memorial
10am
Benefice Communion
Holy Cross

SERVICES AT OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR
Sunday
Saturday
Tuesday and Friday

10am
6.30pm
10am

Mass
Vigil Mass
Mass

Come along to our

Table Top Sale
on 7 March, 10am to 2pm
Think car boot sale but inside!
Lots of goodies to tempt you: second hand
school uniforms, books, household items.
Hot and cold homemade refreshments for sale.
Tables are £10 which goes to CVH charity as
do profits from refreshment sales
and entry donation of £1 for adults.
Please come along for a browse,
lunch, tea and cakes.

To book a table, please contact
Janet Newman 0774 956 0422

Fashion Show 1 April
Doors open 7pm, Show starts at 8pm.
Welcome drink (alcohol or non alcohol) and
canapes.
Local models to cheer wearing the fabulous
stylish casual clothing of All Figures.
Last Show was a huge success, so please
come along and join in the fun.

Tickets £10 from Janet Newman
0774 956 0422

Race Night 2 February
Thank you to all who attended, donated and
helped to make your Village Hall Race Night a
huge success. A new compere mixed things up
a bit, but tasty tatties with toppings, a great
bar (thank you Moreen and Pat) and a couple
of fun games made it a super evening.

DIARY OF SERVICES AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH
MARCH
Sunday 1st
Garry Walton
All services are at 10.30am with
Sunday 8th
TBA
Communion on the 1st Sunday of
Sunday 15th
Brian Pratt
the month unless otherwise noted
Sunday 22nd
Ian Chantrell
Sunday 29th
No service here (5th Sunday)
ALL ARE WELCOME

CHIPPERFIELD!!
Your village needs YOU!
Luckily not to go to war - but to head up
Hollyberry Fair! (Much easier I promise!)
'Hollyberry' is our village Christmas fair every
November. It’s been in existence since at least
the 1930s. It would be so sad to see it die!
We need a new organiser. Could this be you?
Please give Lynn a call on 07749 698732
or Lynn.haig68@gmail.com

Approximately £1,500 was raised to help
maintain your village hall.
Do come and support our upcoming events
which we will proudly show off on our new
look website. The new website will make it
even easier for you to book your
party/function in your lovely local hall.
Http://www.chipperfieldvillagehall.com

Chipperfield Village Scrapbooks
will be on display again
in the Parish Room
on Sunday 8 March from 2 - 5pm
Please come and browse at your leisure.
There are 26 books which cover village
events from the year 2000 to 2020.

Chipperfield News is a newspaper for the
community of Chipperfield and the
surrounding area. Articles are welcomed
though are published at the discretion of
the editors. While it is our intention that
readers should find these of interest, any
such contribution, whether or not it bears
the author’s name, is published on the
basis that the views contained therein
may or may not reflect those of
Chipperfield News and, in all such cases,
are not endorsed by the newspaper. As
such, Chipperfield News takes no
responsibility or liability for the
information in these articles.
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St Paul’s School News
February 2020
Applications for ‘on-time’ places
close for Nursery on Friday 13
March. However, our Nursery has
not been full for a few years now
and we do need to ensure good
numbers to make it cost
effective to run, especially in
these times of crippling budgets.
It is still worth applying after the
deadline as there could well be
spaces still going. Prospective
parents
have
been
very
impressed with their tour of the
school:
“Dear Miss Moore, Just a quick note
to thank you and the staff and
children at St Paul's for welcoming
my daughter and me yesterday on
our visit to the school. On the basis
that she spent the remainder of
yesterday playing ‘big schools’, I
think it is fair to say that she is
excited about the prospect of
starting at your nursery. Thank you
so much for the time you spent
showing us around the school and
all being well, we hope to be able to
see more of you and your team
come September.”
We have gone out to consultation
to change our school admissions
criteria for 2021, so making the
sibling rule a higher priority.
Our Value has been ‘Peace’ and we
have been looking at the teachings
of the Bible and how our behaviour
and choices can bring peace to
school and the world around us.
After half term the Value is ‘Service’
and this is linked to the work of
Jesus, Easter and the sacrifice
made for humankind.

Year 2 have written some beautiful
acrostic poems and they were
entered into a competition. The
prize was to have the poems
published – and we are very proud
that quite a few from our school
made it into the published poetry
book.
FOSP (The Friends of St Paul’s)
continue to work hard and support
the school well. One of the
organised events has been a
Valentine’s Disco which, as well as
raising much needed funds for the
school, was an event that was
enjoyed enormously by our
children. We have World Book Day
coming up, for which we will be
raising money and looking for
donations of good quality books for
school.
As always, sport remains a high
priority at St Paul’s for both
physical and mental wellbeing.
This year, the DSSN (Dacorum
School Sports Network) are putting
a greater focus on children showing
the ‘Spirit of the Games Values’ at
the events they attend. These are:
teamwork, passion, determination,
honesty, respect and self-belief.
The other teams at the events score
each other out of 5 for each award.
Last term, we are very proud to say
that overall, for all 6 values, St
Paul’s got the highest average at 3
out of 5 of the events attended.
Also, out of the 50 schools in the
network, we scored the highest
average for TEAMWORK. We are
very proud of our pupils – and
thank you to our staff, who
demonstrate these themselves,
value and promote them so highly.
Caroline Moore, Headteacher

Grapevine Movies
Sarratt Village Hall. Friday 20 March.
Well, I don’t think I need say much to introduce our March film.
Grapevine Movies is showing the new full length feature film set in
the magnificent, if fictional, Downton Abbey. The film centres around
the beloved Crawleys, and their intrepid staff, as they prepare for the
most important moment of their lives - a Royal Visit! This visit from
the King and Queen will unleash scandal, romance and intrigue that
will leave the future of Downton hanging in the balance. Gosh!! If
you love Downton, you will love this film. If you are not a Downton
fan, come for Maggie Smith and her razor wit. If you are still unsure,
come for the supper which, I am promised, will be something
special, especially as this will be the last film of the Season!
Doors Open at 7pm. Supper at Seven. Film starts at 8pm. Entrance
£5 donation, Supper £5. Good bar. Ice creams in the interval. Good
company, all evening - free!
Maggie and The Grapevine Team.
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Bethan Rees-Whybrow
I really wanted to do an interview with Bethan because
she is such a part of Chipperfield; growing up here,
going to St Paul’s School, all those years at Garden Scene
and now at the Larder, as well as her involvement with
the Horticultural Society, but more of that later.
As mentioned, she grew up in
Dunny Lane and aged three went
to the village playgroup situated
at what is now Blackwell's but
was known at the time as the
Working Men’s Club. When she
started, her mother became a
playgroup leader and amazingly
worked there for thirty years.
Her father, Glynne, worked at
Scammells in Watford for more than thirty years. When
Glynne’s father died he wanted to work to help his mother
who had four daughters to feed. Having studied farming,
he wanted to be a farmer but, like many men at the time,
went out to work at a young age to support the family, as
well as a job nearer home.
Her mother and father grew up in the same street in Croxley
Green which is where they met and married.
Bethan went to St Paul’s School, which was much smaller
in those days, and from there on to St Clement Danes
School where she was in the Choir, which she loved. At the
time, they had an amazing and inspirational music teacher
who used to take them, as junior choir members, to sing
in such places as the Royal Opera House where they
performed with Placido Domingo.
Whilst at the school, she developed glandular fever which
developed into ME at the time of her GCSEs and impacted
on her results. The ME still affects her in the form of lower
immunity and exhaustion. She did, however, go to college
where she studied for her City and Guilds in creative design
with patchwork, embroidery and water colour painting.
During her childhood, she grew up with the children of
Terry Simmonds, often in and around the Garden Centre.
Her first job was at Garden Scene starting at two days a
week and, as her health improved, increasing to four days.
Whilst working there, she used to go every year with Dave
to choose and order the Christmas decorations and one of
her tasks was to paint the Christmas scenery; looking at
the pictures, she did an amazing job. She worked there for
fourteen and a half years and really enjoyed her work until
it closed. Garden Scene is very much in her blood.
She is also very involved with the Chipperfield Horticultural
Society having been a committee member for ten years.
Since leaving the committee, she still enters exhibits at all
the shows. Furthermore, she is a loyal supporter of the
Chipperfield Baptist Church.
She met her husband, Marcus, while they both worked at
Garden Scene. They were engaged in 2009 for two and a
half years and married at St Paul’s Church in 2012. Marcus
joined the RAF and they lived for a time at the RAF
accommodation in Ruislip moving back here two years later.
She famously owns a 1973 VW Camper van in which they
have enjoyed many wonderful holidays, including their
honeymoon.
She started working at the Larder in January 2019 and is
just as popular and loved as always.
Benny Michel
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HOME SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER?
Call Nigel on 07775 671611
or go to my web site at
nigelbrowne.co.uk
We are also on the Trustatrader site.

Suppliers of quality garden machinery
hand and power tools.
43–45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley, WD4 8BS
Tel: 01923-268355

www.icleanwindows4u
We are local window cleaners
Reliable, Professional, Courteous
Ray 07730 357574 Jon 07814 639224
Call or text for a no obligation quote

Rubbish Removal. Fully licensed household, garden and trade clearance.
A cheaper alternative to skip hire. Call now for a free no obligation quote
www.enviremoval.co.uk t: 020 3771 0090 m:07557 789387

BESPOKE FURNI TURE MAKER S

Kitchens | Bedrooms | Dressing Rooms

HEALTH

Bathrooms |Studies | Libraries | Freestanding

PSYCHOTHERAPIST / COUNSELLOR

Visit Our Showroom

I am professionally qualified to help on issues
such as relationships, parenting, bereavement,
depression and addiction.
Call 07967124983 or email.jo@jobetts .com
www.jobetts.com/counselling

Get FIT, Get
HEALTHY….
Contact Harriet for a free consultation and initial training session
07790 317095 or 01442 396463

• Spinning, circuits and yoga classes running
throughout the week
• Training plans specifically tailored to you and your
goals
• No one else training in the gym when you are
• Group sessions available
• Affordable monthly fees

KINGS LANGLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Clinic treatment and
home visits undertaken
Physio-led Pilates Therapy classes
at Blackwells

Further details: 01923 261974

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY
Home Visits
Olivia Dowd
BSc (Hons) MChS HCPC registered
07958 642295
ojdowd@hotmail.com
www.oliviadowdpodiatry.co.uk

NEED A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?
For all your aches and pains and
mobility problems, why not Contact

Anne Stickland
Chartered Physiotherapist
60 Tower Hill, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9LH

01442 832090
anne.stickland@gmail.com
THIS SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!!
Contact Tom
tombryan20@aol.com

Greinan Farm, Tower Hill, Kings Langley WD4 9LU

w w w . l u k e j o n e s f u r n i t u r e . c o . u k | 0 14 4 2 8 3 2 8 9 1

Jane Elizabeth

Curtains and Roman Blinds

Hand made curtains and Roman Blinds made to measure.
Free quotations offering a quality service and friendly advice.
City and Guilds qualified.

Call Jane:
01923 270600 / 07707 379644
janethomp1000@aol.com

W

Bespoke Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings,
Shutters, Upholstery and Interior Design
throughout Herts, Beds and Bucks.
All our soft furnishings are handmade and fitted
to the highest quality and standard.
We offer an exceptional personal service in your
home so whether you are
re-styling a room or planning a whole new
project please visit us and browse through our
extensive wallpaper and fabric library.

Designers Guild ● Harlequin ● Scion ● Sanderson ●Prestigious Textiles
Villa Nova ● Romo ● Ian Mankin ● and many more

ilsons
of Bovingdon

31 High Street, Kings Langley, WD4 8AB
Contact - 01923 269326, 07774140526
Visit our website - www.sosoftdesigns.com

ESTATE AGENTS

• Thinking of selling or letting,
or just curious as to the value
of your home?
• Call now to book a free
valuation or market appraisal

•

Bovingdon

•

Herts

See website for more details.

WASP
PROBLEM?
Wasps/Hornets nests destroyed
£40
Normally same day service,
incl weekends
Call Gary 07780 953222
fully insured 15 + years experience

Purpose-Made Fitted Furniture

Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance gift sets now in stock
as well as beautiful Tiffany lights.

35a High Street

Our range of quality German made kitchens

•

HP3 0HG

Tel: 01442 831500 Fax: 01442 831300
www.wilsonsofbovingdon.com

Wardrobes, Bookcases, Bedroom,
Study & Office Furniture
Tony O’Mahony
Kings Langley Cabinet Maker – established 1972

Mobile: 07973 861813
Tel/Fax: 01923 274478
PERFORMING ARTS

STAGECOACH
CHORLEYWOOD & RICKMANSWORTH
Now accepting new students
Fridays at Little Green Sch, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
Saturdays at The Russell Sch, Brushwood Drive,
Chorleywood.
Two week try outs offered, Ages 4-6 and 6-18yrs
Call: (01923) 771291

Email: chorleywood@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/chorleywood
www.stagecoach.co.uk/rickmansworth

PET SERVICES
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Ainsworth Farm
Cattery

PET SERVICES CONTINUED

Bucks Hill
(near Sarratt/Chipperfield)
Hertfordshire WD4 9AP

Tel: 01923 264503
07834 269610

Licence no. ACSR24710
Licensed by Three Rivers District Council *** rating
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Dave welcomes you to

The Windmill

The Common, Chipperfield WD4 9BU

Meals & Snacks Available Lunchtimes
Evening Meals By Prior Arrangement
Large Car Park
BT Sports Shown

Tel (01923) 264310

Chipperfield Post Office
and Village Store

For all your Post Office and grocery requirements

Newspapers, Magazines,
Stationery, Greetings Cards, Beers,
Wines, Spirits and foreign currency

NATIONAL LOTTERy
Store Opening Hours

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION

CHANDLERS CROSS
BOARDING KENNELS








FRIENDLY, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
WITH OVER 60
YEARS EXPERIENCE

CHIPPERFIELD PRE-SCHOOL

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon, After School, Holiday Clubs
The Small Hall, The Common, Chipperfield




An Independent Prep School for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years


Tel: 01923 262830 / 07765 081114
Email: chipperfieldpreschool@hotmail.com



Happiness | Confidence | Success

* INDIVIDUAL HEATED KENNELS

OPEN
MORNING

* ALL AGES CATERED FOR

Saturday,
March
Saturday
7th9th
March
2020

* OPEN ALL YEAR

FOR ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

RING: 01923 260182

PUBS & RESTAURANTS

Chipperfield
Tel.
01442 833155

01442 832300

The pupils’ overall
achievement is excellent,
well supported by a
broad and very well
planned curriculum.

01442 832300

email admin@westbrookhay.co.uk
www.westbrookhay.co.uk
London Road,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 2RF

PHOTOGRAPHY
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žŴĈûĭÝńĭžĈĭōûÝōāĭāŴĩŕƇŕġŸÝŴĩƪɔōŕ
ŴŕžĭōġɕōŕŴĈŸğŕŸŋĭōġɕōŕžŋĭńĭōġŕō
ûŕŋŋÝōāɗ

ÝûŀÝġĈžžƇÝŸƇĭōġğŸŕŋʎɆɃȾʔƇŸÝƣĈńɚ

ÝŀĈÝńŕŕŀÝƇŋƪƤĈāāĭōġŴŕŸƇğŕńĭŕÝōā
ġĈƇĭōƇŕƍûĩğŕŸÝûĩÝƇɗ

Butcher
Deli Café
35 High Street Bovingdon

Independent Schools Inspectorate, 2011

WWW.CHANDLERSCROSSKENNELS.CO.UK

(ŕûƍŋĈōƇÝŸƪ
ÊĈāāĭōġ
Q{{IQÐ

Butcher Deli Café

35 High Street Bovingdon

To view, contact:

IĈƇƇĭōġŋÝŸŸĭĈāĭōɀȾɀȾɛ



9.30am
9.30am –- 12.30pm
12.30pm

01442 256143

ƤƤƤɚĈŋĭńƪžŋŕŋĈōƇžɚûŕŋ

Winter: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 7.30pm
Summer: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 8.00pm
Sun: 8.00am to 4.00pm
Tel: 01923 264279

SHOPS

Chipperfield Store

SO MUCH MORE IN SUCH A LITTLE STORE!!
*NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

HUGH CLIFFORD, B.Sc., FRICS

SURVEYORS

CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR

Surveys, Commercial/Residential;
Planning Matters; Building Projects;
Repairs and Maintenance; Insurance Claims;
Dilapidations; Rent Reviews;
Valuations, Commercial/Residential
Building Disputes; Expert Witness.
Tel: 020 7431 0807 or 07970 646154

HOME DELIVERY

*HALLMARK GREETINGS CARDS
*LOTTERY *UPS PARCEL SERVICE
*DALLINGS WINES *BEERS *SPIRITS
*HOT FOOD *CONFECTIONARY
EVERYDAY NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN: MON-SAT 6 AM TILL 7 PM
SUN 6 AM TILL 1 PM
TEL : 01923 262822

01923 920950
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A Spring In Their Tails
I have been busy chopping my way through the
brambles to take the tubes off the young trees in
David’s Wood. It’s quite a job; I seem to have only
giant, very prickly brambles and my legs have suffered.
The whole area is a mass of little pathways but you
have to be less than 2ft tall to use them. It must be
'Fox/Badger Junction' most of the time, a place to lie
up undisturbed and unseen. There are a lot of last
year’s birds' nests too, so I am trying to get the job
done before they start to nest again. David was a birds'
nests expert and would have known instantly which bird the tiny flat little twiggy nests belonged to,
but I am not so good and am guessing that they are either chaffinches or dunnocks, just because there
are so many. I have also seen the remains of long tailed tits' wonderful expanding nests. The brambles
will eventually be shaded out by the tree canopy and it will become more of a wood and less of a jungle,
but it will always be a quiet refuge for wildlife.
It was not quite so quiet a few days ago when a vixen was being followed by three dog foxes! She
trotted past the kitchen window as I was clearing my breakfast away, closely followed by a huge dog
fox. Seconds later a much smaller one followed the same route, his nose to the ground, then came one
that was limping! As I took the washing out a few minutes later there was a terrific commotion in
David’s Wood. I don’t know if it was the vixen giving them the brush off or a fight among her followers,
but there was a lot of squalling and swearing. At this time of year foxes are at their most vocal; their
haunting screams, so loved by the sound effects departments on TV films, filling the night air. On a
recent lovely moonlit night one started up in the Wood and frightened my little Ted; he forgot to spend
his penny and ran for the back door!
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CHIPPERFIELD
PARISH COUNCIL
Council meeting
Tuesday 3 March: 7.45pm
Planning Committee
Tuesday 3 and 24 March:
7.15pm
Blackwell’s
All residents welcome
Usha Kilich, Clerk to the
Council
01923 263901
parishclerk@chipperfield.org.uk
www.chipperfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Parish Office is open:
Monday and Friday 3-4pm
Tuesday and Thursday
10am-12.30pm.
The Village Hall, The Common,
Chipperfield, WD4 9BS.

Wendy Bathurst
———–––———-––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MARCH IN YOUR GARDEN
This is the month when everything really gets going in the garden. Early flowers are appearing
everywhere and we will all be busy planting, sowing, pruning and weeding.
Flowers and shrubs. Hedging plants with bare roots must be planted by the end of the month and
established shrubs which are to be moved must be dug up and replanted, too. This is a good time to
plant roses, trees, shrubs, conifers and perennials and, when planting, feed with bonemeal or Vitax Q4
fertilizer. When planting rhododendrons, camellias and azaleas, use an ericaceous feed instead of
bonemeal. Prune buddleias, late flowering clematis and cornus and lightly trim hedges before birds
start nesting. In the hardy border, lift and divide and replant perennials which are getting too large
and feed and mulch wherever possible. Pansies, violas, Canterbury bells, sweet williams and primroses
can be planted now. Sow nasturtiums, eschscholzia, clarkia, godetia, nigella and larkspur where they
are to flower and remember to thin out the seedlings once they appear. When daffodils finish flowering,
deadhead them but leave the leaves while still green and add fertilizer to feed the bulbs.
Vegetables and fruit. Start to plant seed potatoes, especially early varieties which will produce a
good crop of new potatoes in a couple of months. Sow cabbage, carrots, parsnips, peas and broad
beans, plus spinach and turnips. Make occasional sowings of salads, such as lettuce, radish and spring
onions and plant onion sets, shallots and Jerusalem artichokes, adding Growmore fertilizer. Blueberries
and autumn fruiting raspberries are pruned now but summer fruiting raspberries are pruned after fruiting.
The greenhouse. Bedding plants, such as alyssum, busy lizzies, lobelia, marigolds, sweet peas and
petunia should be sown as soon as possible, and plug plants will need to be potted up. Sow French
beans, peppers, tomatoes, cucumbers, aubergines and melons. Cuttings of geraniums, pelargoniums
and dahlias need to be taken as soon as possible. Make sure that the heater is working just in case we
get a late frost and always ventilate if the greenhouse gets too warm. Check for pests and diseases.
Lawn and garden. Do not do anything to the lawn while it is wet. Once the grass begins to grow, start
cutting with the mower set high, then spike, aerate and feed with lawn sand, lawn feed and mosskiller,
if needed. Dead moss should be raked out and bare patches resown adding fine topsoil. Prepare new
grass areas and then sow or lay turf. Throughout the garden, tidy up and put all plant material, weeds
and prunings on to the compost heap, adding a little Garotta powder to accelerate the rotting process.
Clean out the pond.
Garden events. The Chipperfield Spring Show is on 21 March and Sarratt and Bovingdon have theirs
on 4 April. The RHS London Spring Launch and Orchid Show is on 7 and 8 April and the London
Botanical Art Show is on 16–18 April. The RHS Flower Shows include Cardiff on 17–19 April,
Malvern on 7 May, Chelsea on 19–23 May, and Chatsworth on 11–14 June. To book tickets phone
0844 338 7501 or rhs.org.uk/shows.
Adam Frost will be presenting a talk entitled 'How to design a garden' on 28 April in the Parish
Room. Tickets £12, members £10, from Chipperfield Store. Many thanks to Ricky and Pinal Shah.
Terry Simmonds

Chipperfield Care is
a group of
volunteers who
have banded
together to help those who are
unable to find their own
transport to essential
appointments such as
hospitals, doctors, dentists,
medical clinics, etc
Can we help you? Do you have
problems getting to important
appointments? Unable to use
public transport or no access to
other forms of transport? Whether
this is short or long term, please
call our help line and we will try
to help.
Help Line on 01923 264700
9.30am to 1.30pm on weekdays
Can you help us? Our help line is
run by volunteers, our Duty
Officers, at the above times. They
then contact our Drivers to
arrange the safe transport of our
clients to and from their
requested destination.
Could you volunteer as a Driver
or Duty Officer for a few hours a
month?
Please call
Patricia Harrison, 01923
261595
or Mark Jarrad, 01923 268910.
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CHIPPERFIELD CLUBS, CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
EVENT

DAY

TIME

LOCATION

After School Club
Art Workshop
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Bingo
Bowls
Bowls
Brownies
Chipperfield Breakfast and After School Club
Chipperfield Pre-School and Lunch Club
Chipperfield Holiday Club
Choral Society
Extend Exercise - for 60+
Film Night
Invigorating Local Walks
Irish Dancing
Jazzercise
Keep Fit
Keep Fit
Parents and Toddlers
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
T’ai Chi
Tap Dance
Theatre Group
Yoga
Yoga
Zumba - Lucy
Zumba - Lucy

Monday - Friday (Term time)
Saturday (monthly)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday - Friday (Term time)
Monday - Friday (Term time)
School Holidays and Inset Days
Thursday
Thursday
Friday (3rd in the month)
Tuesday and Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Monday (Term time)
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

3pm
9.30am
4pm
4pm
4pm
4pm
9am
8.30pm
7pm
7pm
6.30pm
7:30 - 9am then 3 - 6.15pm
9am - 3pm
8am - 4.30pm
7.30pm
10.30am
7.15pm (October - March)
9.30am
4pm
9.30am
10.30am
10.30am
9.30am
9.10am, 10.10am and 11.10am
9.30am
6.45pm and 8pm
7pm and 8pm
9.10am, 10.10am and 11.10am
9.15am
6.30pm and 7.30pm
6.30pm, 7.30pm and 8.30pm
9.10am, 10.10am, 11.20am and 12.20pm
9.30am
10.30am
1.45pm
9.30am
7.30pm
1.30pm
6.30pm
7.45pm - 8.30pm
9.30am

Small Hall
Parish Room
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Village Hall
Village Hall
Parish Room
Small Hall
Small Hall
Small Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Sarratt Village Hall
Blackwells car park
Blackwells
Village Hall
Parish Room
Parish Room
Village Hall
Blackwells
Parish Room
Parish Room
Blackwells
Blackwells
Village Hall
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Parish Room
Parish Room
Parish Room
Baptist Church Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
St Paul’s School
Parish Room

For information about an event, club or class contact the appropriate hall booking agent listed below or visit the village website, www.chipperfield.org.uk/organisations.
Chipperfield News is printed by GPS Printworks. Unit 7,Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road, Watford WD24 7UY T: 01923 242128 E: sales@gpsprintworks.co.uk
Chipperfield News Postal Address
The Editor, Chipperfield News, c/o The Post Office Stores, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9EG
The April issue is published on 26 March, the last date for copy is 6th March.
Articles or Advertisements are welcome if sent by e-mail or as an attached MS Word doc to:
editors@chipperfield.org.uk (editorial) - tombryan20@aol.com (advertising)
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